
Book Week!
With the many events that had to be 
cancelled or postponed this year, how lucky 
are we to still get to celebrate the magic of 
Book Week! A big thank you to the hard 
work of the parents who spent hours putting 
together fabulous costumes for our children. 
Not to mention, all our teachers who made a 
special effort to dress up too! 
In light of this exciting week, the theme of 
this issue broadly ties into all things that 
celebrate books. Read on to see the 
wonderful work our authors have been 
doing as their confidence in writing develops 
in leaps and bounds. 
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Congratulations to…

The Winners of the Book Week Poster Competition! 
 (From top left) Avleen 3JW, Isabella R1JH, Ivan 2PN, 

Libby 4NB. Amazing entries everyone!  
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2RG’s Curious Colouring!

Students from this class were given some random 
papers to colour in, without even knowing what it was 
going to be… When all the papers were put together, 

their amazing use of colours turned into a Curious 
Creature (Monster) with an invisible tummy! You’ll find 

him lurking on display in the Library!
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Year 3 
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nadia.pinneri@holyfamily.catholic.edu.au 
 
Curious creatures, wild minds 
 
What is the animal? 
FLASH with a bright shiny light, what could this animal be? It has rainbow hair, shiny horn, 
white shiny fur and it like a horse, what could it be? Said Mrs Alyssa “here her” said Emma 
“yes” said Mrs Alyssa “is it a unicorn?” said Emma “yes” said Mrs Alyssa, “wow, I never seem 
one before, have you seen one before Anna?” said Emma “no” said Anna. When Mrs Alyssa 
tried to go to the next animal, all of the kids are talking about the unicorn, Mrs Alyssa got 
mad so she has to yell at the kids to stop talking, but no so Mrs Alyssa got a great. He ides. 
She can make the kids to read the whiteboard and wrote " Kids today we are going to the 
playground to the oval to look at the thing that to make it. So, when the kids read it, the kids 
were happy and yelling so happy, so Mrs Alyssa have to calm the kids down and Mrs Alyssa 
said "before you get out, we need to get our book and a pencil, so they get out and lock the 
door and leave. So, the kids go to the playground and the kids were everywhere in the 
playground like some of them were at the bars to the slide.  
When it is time to go to the oval, Mrs Alyssa have to yell "kids it is time to go to the oval and 
see...."  
 
10 MINUTES LATER! 
 
"So, we are here," said Emma "of you go kids'' said Mrs Alyssa "wwwwwweeeeeeeeeeeeee" 
said Max 
 
 
A FEW MINUTES LATER! 
 
"ring time up kids" yelled Mrs Alyssa "okkkkkk" said all of the kids "ring ring ring, oh it is 
home time everyone pack up, but... 
 
"Can I see you Max" said Mrs Alyssa "ok" said Max. "Max get your mum and dad please" 
said Mrs Alyssa. "ok, Max is being good today and last week he was mad" said Mrs Alyssa 
"ok" said Max's mum and dad " bye-bye" said Mrs Alyssa "bye" said Max family. 
 
The End 
 



  

Name: Caroline La 
 Holy Family Catholic School 

Year: 3 
Teacher: Nadia Pinneri.  

Phone Number: 82506616 
Age: (8 years) 

Teacher email: nadia.pinneri@holyfamily.catholic.edu.au 

The Toilet Ghost Curious 
Creatures And Wild minds 2020 

‘’Knock Knock’’…. Who’s there? Me! Ah!  Who are you!? I’m a ghost 
but I look like a human.  But there was rumours that you’re a girl. I’m 
not a girl I’m a boy and I’m dead. Oh okay said Yashiro Nene. Okay 
tell me your name and wish. Okay! I’m Yashiro Nene and I want my 
grades to be higher! Okay here. I really wanted to know this person 
but I never really asked. *Yashiro’s mind* Here’s a book to get 
grades higher. WHAT!!!! I need more then a book to get grades 
higher. Why can’t you get my grades higher instantly. Um impossible 
no can do. ‘’Said Hanako’’ !!!!!!!! OKAY bye. Even though I don’t 
know who he was I still wanted to know him. ‘’Talk to self” Hi 
Yashiro.  
Oh Hi Aoi? Are you okay? Um yes I’m okay. Well your going to be late 
for class “said Aoi” Oh yeah I’m going. Oh no I have to go to the 
toilet. Oh hi Ghost? So what’s your name said Yashiro” I’m Hanako. 
Oh so your name is Hanako? Oh….. well um so how did you di- 
Huh!!? Where are you? Oh no I’m going to be late for class. I’m sorry 
I’m late teacher. Yashiro sit down you have disturbed the class. 
SORRY!! Said Yashiro. Everyone read 376 page and write down what 
happened. The next day. Hey Yashiro oh hey Aoi do you see that tree 
over there? Um no “said Yashiro’ Right there! Oh what about that 
tree? It grants you the best wishes. Oh okay I got to go to the toilet. 
Oh um okay. Yashiro you have been going to the toilet a lot of times.. 
Oh sorry got to go now. Bye! Bye -_-… Hanako was like a ghost 
friend. That’s why I want to know him. But he never really tell me 
when I said how did he die. Maybe because he’s to sad to tell people 
well I’m so tired so I’m going to wash my face. Hello Oh hi Hanako. 

By Caroline, 3NP
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can get back and its also finding you. Oh its finding me? Said Yashiro. 
Yep Well look it found us said Hanako. Were at the toilet now. Well 
I’m going to class now bye. Oh ok said Hanako.  Yashiro is the 1st 
person to past the test. YES SAID YASHIRO. THE END 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

There’s a tree where it grants you really good wishes. I’m going to go 
there after school. NO!! Don’t go there “said Hanako” Why Hanako? 
It does nothing. Rumour just spread it out its not true. “Said Hanako” 
Oh okay. Said Yashiro. Well see you later Hanako. Was Aoi lying? 
Why would she lie she’s my best friend. Well Hanako’s dead so he 
would not know. Plus he’s not even alive. So I’m Going! Wow here I 
am. AHHHHHHHH!!!  HELP? Who are you? I’m Tsukasa Hanako’s 
brother. But he killed me. WHAT!? he killed you?  Tsukasa” Hanako 
said Yashiro. LEAVE HANAKO ALONE HAVE SO WATER ON You 
HANAKO!!! Oh water on me. That doesn’t hurt me at ALL!! See you 
later. *Disappear* Is that the person you killed Hanako? Hanako? 
Where are you Running to? HANAKO WAIT! Oh. Is this Hanako’s 
book? Oh Whats black and red? Black is the Dead and red is the 
future I guess I will read the future book. WHAT IS THIS? HANAKO IS 
The only one that can change his future? He wanted to be a science 
teacher? But he changed his future as dying!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Well I 
guess I will leave Im gonna ask Hanako to grant my wish. Well what 
happen if he is disappearing? The next day Hanako what’s 
happening? Well you see this is a helper where it will help you cook. 
And you get to cook all day. WHAT no I don’t wanna cook all day. Ok 
get started cooking. The next week its been so tireing. Hanako I quit 
cooking I don’t want to cook anymore now!! So you can get rid of 
this thing. So now you quit cooking? Yes said Yashiro. Well then you 
have to make donuts said Hanako. Okay I love donuts. Well after I 
cooked donuts it was so bad. I thought it will be more fun but its not 
fun at all. I’m so done I’m going to write a note to Hanako and tell 
him that I don’t want to cook donuts anymore. So he can make me 
stop doing these things. I’m so done. Hanako did you receive the 
note I gave you? Umm yes then you have toilet cleaning. So get 
started cleaning! No Hanako I want to do something fun. Okay what 
are you doing I’m jumping of the window bye. HANAKO WAIT HES 
JUMPING OF THE WINDOW!! Wait I got to get down. Hanako wake 
up! Are you okay? Woah that was cool!!!!!!!! Um Hanako That was 
not cool that was awful. No I’m doing it again Haku  find me find me. 
What are you doing  Hanako? Oh just letting this thing find me so I 

By Caroline, 3NP
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Chapter 1 

 Hedgehog Themes 

 

BANG! Students burst through the door of 3NP and 3HS, I am woken. “Ugh” I moan, all I 
can hear is chatting. My parents are still asleep sooo… let me introduce myself! “Hi, I’m Jack, 
a hedgehog and not a sheep. I am 9 years old and live in the class of 3NP and 3HS, they have 

not found me yet.” Jack has parents too, everyone does. Their names are Olivia and Peter, 
Olivia looks like a sheep, but isn’t. She cares very much for me and I do too. I have a dad too, 

his name is Peter, well you should know that since I said their names but anyways, he looks 

like a turtle with spikes on it. Cool? Yeah. I go to my room to play some video games. 

 

 

 

              
 
                                                      Olivia 
 
I wake up from shooting noises such as pew pew or bang bang, Jack can be frustrating at 
times. But I’ll still love him no matter what. I get my shoes and put them on. I walk to Jack’s 
area and say “Turn the volume down please!” and he replies “Okay mum!”. 
 
 

                                                   
 
                                  Back to Jack 
 
No, my name isn’t “Back to Jack” it’s just Jack. So either way I turn down my volume. A lot of 
creatures say “How do you be a hedgehog?”, I don’t know why, and I’m not showing you 
how to be a- 
 
 
 
 
 
                                      Chapter 2 
                     How to be a hedgehog 
 
I’m a hedgehog so I know how to be one. Step one, be spiky, you need spikes. Step two, 
attack humans if they attack you, although it seems bad, it’s their fault for attacking you, use 
your spikes to attack. Step three, listen to your parents, be like a slave, well not exactly a 
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how to be a- 
 
 
 
 
 
                                      Chapter 2 
                     How to be a hedgehog 
 
I’m a hedgehog so I know how to be one. Step one, be spiky, you need spikes. Step two, 
attack humans if they attack you, although it seems bad, it’s their fault for attacking you, use 
your spikes to attack. Step three, listen to your parents, be like a slave, well not exactly a 
slave, just obey them. Uhh, I really don’t know what else to put here. Uhm. UHHH… be cool? 
How DO you be cool? 
 

 
 
                                      Chapter 3? 
                                           What? 
 
I’m just confused for absolutely no reason? Oh great, the author has left a question mark at 
the end of every sentence? This is “so” funny, yeah yeah ha ha, the joke is over? Dude, I’m 
serious, stop? Fine, I’ll be happy? 
 

 
 
   
 
                                        Chapter 4 
                                      NOT TALKING 
 

By Patrick, 3HS



(Jayden Mok, 8 years, Holy 
Family Cathiolic School, 
Year 3, Nadia Pinneri, 
82506616, 
nadia.pinneri@holyfamily.c
atholic.edu.au)  

Dangerous animals 
in the zoo 
 
Facts page 
Favourite foods: Gerald – banana, Sid – bugs, 
Sam and Olivia – fish, Larry - chicken. 
They are best friends for about 9 years and in 
the zoo for 10 years now. The name of the 
zoo is ‘The Zoo With All Animals’. 
 
There were 5 dangerous animals in the zoo 
with all animals (not real place in the world) 
their names are Olivia the octopus, Sam the 
shark, Sid the snake, Larry the lion and Gerald 
the gorilla. They were all friends but Gerald 
broke the cage door open that he was in then 
Gerald broke Sid and Larry out Gerald almost 
broke Olivia and Sam out but… Gerald 
remembered they can’t live on the land. So 
Gerald got a huge bath tub and filled it with 
water and put Sam and Olivia in the bath tub 
and they made the zoo messy, scared people 
out of the zoo and they… escaped the zoo! 
then everyone said “oh no the zoo is messy!” 
everyone screamed. Then Gerald, Larry, Sid, 
Sam and Olivia. Olivia started to think about 
what they did to the zoo “we have made the 
zoo messy” quietly said Olivia. 
So they… went back to the zoo and helped 
everyone clean up the zoo then the 
zookeeper gave all of them their favourite 
foods and treats. THE END 

By Jayden, 3NP



Name: Olivia 
Age:8 
School: Holy family catholic school 
Year:3 
Teacher: Mrs Stam 
Phone Number:82506616 
hayley.stam@holyfamily.catholic.edu.au 
 

The mysterious slime 
 
 
“Here is the map. It will lead you to the place where to find it. Goodbye” said 
Thora west. “Take good care of it” “yes” said Beatrix Leabu. ”In fact I will go 
look for it right now. What is the name of the slime?” said Beatrix “I cannot tell 
you yet. I will tell you the name once you find it” “Time to go find that slime!” 
You say in your loudest voice. Then you go head of ready with some water to 
the place with a special key to. The place where the slime is and use the key on 
the door and adventure around for a while. You are excited and nervous at the 
same time. You start to search far and wide now and see the shimmering of 
the slime so you go collect it and bring it home and meet Thora west and she 
says “You found the slime. The slimes name is mosaic slime. It is one of the 
most rarest slimes ever. 

Ella Niblock, 9 years old, Holy Family Catholic School, Year 3, Teacher: Nadia Pinneri, phone 
number: 82506616, nadia.pinneri@holyfamily.catholic.edu.au                                            
Monster George 
 
EAT YOUR DINNER!! My monster mum explained. YOU EAT EVERYTHING BUT YOU SAY NOT 
TO SLIME?! My monster mum explained again. I was getting into my monster ripped 
pyjamas and went to bed. In the morning my big sharp teeth yawned as loud as a screaming 
cockatoo. I brushed my small tiny hair, I put on my green tie, my white stained t-shirt and 
some weird shorts. I took a shower, then I packed my bag and waited for the monster bus to 
arrive. BEEP BEEP!! The monster bus honked the horn to let me know it was here. I 
scratched my big brown nose because it was itchy… At school my green eyes glared at the 
school, it was beautiful! I saw Monster Minnie waiting for me on the outside of the school. It 
was monster o’clock (9:00) I headed into Monster Brown’s chemistry class, it was 
monsterific! It was masterday (Monday) I grabbed my monsterbake book for monsterbake 
class, my silver horns jiggled I was monster nervous… BANG! Huh? The pizza exploded! 
CRASH! The items broke and crashed, OH NO! Minnie got hurt from the pan! WHAT WAS 
THAT FOR GEORGE!? Minnie crackled. I said sorry, she accepted! But wait before I go, I need 
to say something: DID YOU HEAR ABOUT BOOK WEEK 2020, THERE ARE CURIOUS 
CREATURES AND WILD MINDS!! GO CHECK IT OUT!! Also be careful with items so that 
people don’t get hurt! Amazing creatures and wild minds to check out go ahead we 
welcome you! Love your enemies! Bye monsters!  

Year 3

By Ella, 3NP

By Olivia, 3HS



Name: Naomi zenebe  
 Age :9  
School: Holy Family Catholic School 
Year 3 
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Phone number: 82506616 
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The boy that had a magic friend 
Curious creatures and wild minds  
               2020 chapter one            
                     homework 
 
Oh no my homework its ruined I need to talk to my imaginary friend  
I cannot see her she said that I will not be here anymore but I thought   
it was a joke how do I get her back. without her I will have know one to 
Teach me the answers. Then the next day I told my mum that I want to 
leave the school and she said no and I was like what why. My imaginary  
Friend is a unicorn she said that homework is important than anything 
and her name is Zoe. So I said fine I will go to school when I went I got a 
F+ for English and maths. And I thought Zoe had gone and be another  
Imaginary friend for someone else. So I ask one of my friends Zac and 
he is like yea for my Bro and I was like thanks. So he helped me with 
every single homework the day after he told the teacher he told me to 
do his homework and I said yes to be a good friend and it was to hard 
me. And the teacher said he will have detention. The teacher came up 

to me and said detention it was the worst day of my life I had double 
detention  and extra homework. Detention was like being in a cell  
I had know one to help me and know food I was so hungry I wanted the 
best food in the world like a rainbow cake and sweets and candys all 
types of food from around the world. Like macaroons pasta fish meat  
And many more. Know I hate school so bad know I want to stop having 
homework. My friends are to popular know I always cry I’m like a nerd  
A bit know and it is not cool no at all. And my teacher calls me lame like 
every day and I do not like it people think I am bad but that’s not true 
not at all never in my life. Zac thinks I am the worst and silly and rude 
and I hate him for that. I told my mum to call his mum and tell him to 
stop calling me names. When my mum called she said your son has 
called my son names and being rude to him and Zac mum said your son  
told him to do his homework and my son was very tired from all that 
hard work for nothing. 
 
 
 
 
 

             Chapter two  detention 
 
 
I could not handle the homework so I had to tell my parents to do it for 
me. And they said ok so I said listen or else you have to take me where 
ever I want. And they said fine so I still wanted Zoe but she hates me 
know. And I still want her so BADLY. So I said to all of my classmates to 
tell lots of people about my sad life and I would become popular. So it 
worked I became popular everyone liked me so much they came to my 
home. Everyday it came true. I got a phone and a good life but it will be 
better with Zoe. The unicorn. But I want Zoe so bad I shouted her name 

Year 3

By Naomi, 3NP
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me. And they said ok so I said listen or else you have to take me where 
ever I want. And they said fine so I still wanted Zoe but she hates me 
know. And I still want her so BADLY. So I said to all of my classmates to 
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worked I became popular everyone liked me so much they came to my 
home. Everyday it came true. I got a phone and a good life but it will be 
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“ZOE ZOE ZOE” really loud. So loud you could hear it from the other 
side of the world. I ran into my bedroom and I was really tired and 
sleepy after from detention. I listened to my favourite playlist with all of 
the top hits from 2020. When my mum said dinner is ready I ran into 
the room with lots of food. Like chicken which is my favs of all time. 
And my friends came over for a sleepover after dinner we were sinning 
And dancing all night on till we went fast asleep. And my mum closed 
the door. And went on her phone with my dad and they went asleep 
after looking at my mums phone. We were eating snacks at the 
morning and went to school and at lunch time we were playing hide 
and seek. But if Zoe was here it would be more fun and better but my 
friends are to kind brave and I am nothing I am the worst friend in the 
world. But is that true Zac is a bit kind to me but still stares at me. And 
that’s okay I guess if he keeps on doing this and saying I am lame I will 
make him have detention and a lot of homework for ever and that will 
be  “fun fun fun” . 
 

 
    Chapter three bad life forever  
My last day of school is a huge deal and this test I had will affect my 
grade and I might not be able to got to high school at all like for real life 
If that happens my mum will be so mad at me she will tell my friends 
and who ever she wants. So at Monday I had kumon homework I did 
not finish even the first page of the book it was 1+1 = and 2+2= and I 
did not know the answer and that’s the easy answer in the world.my 
friends hate me and I love to leave the school if anyone said that I 
would.  Because I have a bad life forever and ever but my mum still 
loves me and always will and she is the best mum  in the world 
And I always dream about you every day. And my life well it’s a 
nightmare all the time its like a movie that doesn’t care about you only 

By Naomi, 3NP



 Rowena Abejo, 9 years old, Holy Family Catholic School, Year 3 | Teacher: Nadia Pinneri nadia.pinneri@holyfamily.catholic.edu.au | 
82506616 

(Mischievous 
Meals and 
Skiving 
Snackboxes) 
“Add some Tellesentia, and…” BANG! A thing that looked 
like half of a yellow candy pastille popped up on the table. 
Christina and Justin high-fived. Christina and Justin Cloud 
were brother and sister, and they lived with their mum, 
Celeste Cloud. They were working in their hidden lab. “A 
hint of Chrystalia, a dash of grounded sunflower seeds, 
evenly sprinkle some pixie dust…” RING RING! Christina 
hurried over to the telephone and took the call. “Hello! This 
is Christina Cloud, founder of Mischievous Meals and Skiving 
Snackboxes! We sell snackboxes that can make you sick, and 
then instantly make you better, so you can break out of a 
By Rowena, 3NP



boring math or history class easily! How can I help you?” 
They had bought their own telephone, because if they just 
used the family telephone, their mum would answer the 
call! If their mum found out about their business, Christina 
and Justin knew there would be VERY bad consequences. 
“And…you want two snackboxes? That means you get a free 
pair of Live Listener Earrings! If you drop the special 
microphone in that room, and wear the earrings, you can 
hear everything that’s going on in that room! Thank you!” 
Christina hung up. “Hey, Raven!” Christina whisper-yelled as 
she slipped a pair of Live Listener Earrings into a Skiving 
Snackbox and gave it to Raven – her pet owl, who picked it 
up in her beak. “Deliver this to…” Christina looked at Justin. 
“…199 Blair Street, Tray Gardens.” Justin said. Raven flew 
out the open window. Justin gave some flyers to Robin, his 
pet owl. Robin scooped up the flyers in his beak and 
followed Raven out the window. BANG! Christina looked 
back at Justin. He had made the other half of the candy 
pastille, the Puking Pastille. But instead of a yellow half, it 
was a green half. Their candy was colour coded. If you ate 
the red half of the Nosebleed Nougat, your nose would start 
bleeding non-stop, and you would be rushed out of the 
class. Then you would eat the green half, which would 
restore you to full health, so you can spend your time doing 
whatever you want instead of having to have it dedicated to 
an hour of boredom. Justin took a dead Bratch out of his 
pocket. A Bratch was an animal that looked like a furry black 

pom-pom with bat wings. They would swarm your curtains 
if you haven’t cleaned them in a while, and if you 
threatened and hurt them in any way, they would spray you 
with poisonous venom, but you could recover by drinking 
some antidote. If you spray Bratchcide at them, they die.  
“JUSTIN! WHEN DID YOU GET ONE OF THOSE DISGUSTING 
CREATURES!” Christina yelled in surprise. “I was thinking we 
could experiment with them and their venom for our 
sweets. Calm down.” Justin said.  “Anyway, it’s pretty late, 
so I think we should get to bed.” But just as they were 
heading out the door, their mum walked in. “Justin? 
Christina, what are you- wait a minute, what’s this? OH, 
YOU ARE IN BIG TROUBLE!” 
 
                                       THE END 
 
                                   
                                   

By Rowena, 3NP



My 8 years  Mrs Pinneri 82506616 nadia.pinneri@holyfamily.catholic.edu.au  Holy Family 
Catholic School Mrs Pinneri 

*DING DING* Hello? Our holidays are ready ok thank you “Maddie” we have to pack hurry 
our plane leaves at 6:00 0’clock oh no we only have 2 hours left come on go to the car ONE 
HOUR LATER wake up Maddie do you want some food? Yes please said Maddie what food 
do you want? Can I please have fries somewhere please mom? “Fine” Thank you mom your 
welcome said Mom Ok Maddie I’m ordering and be quiet ok? Ok mom Hello what Would 
you like? said the Person Can I please order a…..Maddie! what size? Medium please mom  
Ok said mom  
 Can I please have a Medium fries Ok would you like anything else? No thank you said mom 
Ok please drive down and that would be Five dollars please ok no problem! Five dollars 
thank you here thanks said mom my mom gave them six dollars instead five dollars change 
thank you can drive down to get your food here’s your fries Thank you said mom have a nice 
day you to said the person! Here’s your fries Maddie thanks mom *munch much* Mom? 
Would you like a fry? Yes please Maddie here mom I gave mom Six fries and if she would 
like more I would ask her The fry is really hot *Munch munch* Mom would you like more? 
No thanks I’m full I tried convincing my mom. Mom oh Mom! Please eat it I said Ok fine I will 
eat it *Munch* and we shared the Medium fries we both ate it all we are here at  
 
the airport Maddie ok get your suit case Maddie! Don’t forget! Ok we have to wait until or 
plane is here ok mom! Few minutes later Oh Maddie our plane is here Wait mom I have to 
go toilet! Ok 
 I will wait excuse me lady are you going on this plane? Said the lady yeah but I’m waiting for 
my daughter the plane go’s in 5,4,3,2,1 The engine is starting oh hi Maddie lets go!. My 
mum went in but……That’s not my Daughter NO! 
 
 Hi please sit down your seat and always put your seat belts on! Excuse me Sir My 
daughter………..Sorry we can’t go back said the pilot MADDIE! Be safe  Mom I’m done 
going….Mom? Hi young lady are you traveling with your family yes but I can’t find her 
though Oh my mums there! Ok you sure yep Ok hop on board Mom? Hi are you looking for 
your family? 
 
 Oh your not my mom sorry I said Mom?! Did she go without me? Oh no She’s gone OH no 
I’m traveling by my self? Ok its ok because I know where my house is 118 that’s where it is I 
guess I can travel my self why not? Ok lets go to the hotel luckily I got my suit case with me 
if I hadn’t have that I wouldn’t have some clothes and things to do Hi! Can I please have a 
hotel room Young girl? Where’s your family? You need an adult with you……..They are 
coming to my hotel room after Yeah! don’t worry about me they will come back to the hotel 
room and keep me safe and you forgot to give me money lady Oh ok you can have……*looks 
around* My um….candy wrapper Bye Sir! *closes door* *knock knock* I don’t want a candy 
wrapper sorry bad luck I said 
Ok bye now! *Closes door* Oh I heard they have ice cream here can I please have ice cream 
please? What flavour? Strawberry, Chocolate and Vanilla ice cream please ok replied the 
man 
Here you are and a spoon would you like sprinkles yes please here’s your bowl of ice cream 
thanks THE NEXT DAY *knocks* Hi you again? Do you want money again? No I have the 
wrapper already ok you don’t want REAL MONEY then No I want the money *closes door* 
*knocks* I want the money now please no sorry you said no I said its time for me to go 
home Taxi! Can you take me home? 132 please ok that would be $40 Ok here 40 candy 
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wrappers here Please? fine *Knock knock* I mean this is my house why would I knock on it 
right? *Opens the door* Hello anyone home? Excuse me? Would you get out of my house? 
Ok sorry Get OUT!!!! Sorry Hello young lady where’s your family? I’m lost ok come in my 
house would you like some water yes and can I please have a sand witch to? Please sure 
*munch munch* *drinks* for some reason I don’t feel so good then take a rest few hours 
later BANG BANG what is this noise its hurting my ears Excuse me WHAT ARE YOU DOING!  
None of your business I’m leaving your house NO *Locks door* Your not getting out of my 
house young lady NO go back to sleep fine! Few minutes later *SNORES* is she asleep I said 
Ok she is *unlocks door* I better RUN!!! Oh a house I’m calling help *Knock Knock* M-
mom? MADDIE! I missed you  Don’t ever lose me again mom yeah I won’t if our plane 
goes its ok because I will be with you I don’t have to worry and plus we can go as a family 
next time! And mom I gave candy wrappers as money what did they say? I said please 
and……and*yawns* Maddie you should take a rest you can tell me the whole story in the 
morning good night Maddie good night mom you better go sleep its 12:51am Good night! 
THE NEXT MORNING Good morning Mom I will tell you the story So I was lost then the pilot 
ask me if my family was with me Oh that’s awful and then I thought a stranger was you I 
tapped on them and they asked me where’s my family and someone tricked me and I went 
taxi then I found you. 

Curious creature 
wild minds 
“One day I was in my room playing on my ps4”. 
“UNTIL A WOLF RAN IN AND CHEWED MY 
PILLOWS”!!! “I said AHH 
really loud”. “Then my dad rushed in my room and 
quickly called animal control”. “Then my dad ran 
out of my room I don't know why but when he 
came back then I knew why he left”. “He left 
because he went to get two bats”. “I saw them in 
his hands”. “Then dad gave me one of his bats”.” 
AND THEN THE WOLF RAN AT MY DAD TRYING 
TO BITE HIM”!!! “THEN MY DAD SWINGED HIS 
BAT AT THE WOLF”. “AND THE WOLF WENT 
FLYING IN TO THE AIR”.”AND THEN ANIMAL 
CONTROL CAME AND TOOK HIM AWAY then 
end”. 
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                  The Curious School  

 

 

Alex: The guy that did not help well. 

Joseph: The one that was rude to the teacher 

Yatin: Myself that broke the school 

Anna: The rude teacher 

Baldi: The one that was bad that turn good after 

Meklet: A helper that built the cannon 

Crista: A helper that built the cannon 

 

The Story! 

 

“You are the WORST!” said Alex. “Excuse  me, 
who said that  the” teacher said Anna. “LOL” said 
Joseph. GET OUT OF MY CLASS Joseph! 
Screeched Anna. “But the door is locked” 

By Yatin Nandanuri 

Age : 9 

Holy Family Catholic School 

Year 3 

Teacher: Nadia Pinneri 

82506616 

Nadia.pinneri@holyfamily.catholic.edu.au  

 

 

 

 

 



Shouted Joseph. So I used my powers “Wild 
Minds” So I turned into a tiger and broke the 
whole entire school and ran away with my 
friends. Until….. BOOM! Baldi appeared “ aah” 
said Joseph “Ha Ha” said Baldi. So he chased us 
everywhere.Until Joseph made Baldi trip over 
him and he fell And then Baldi said “My 
weakness is….. CANNON!  So me Joseph,Crista 
and Meklet builded a cannon altogether and 
then we were REDDY! But….. we could not see 
Baldi so we where like where is he so we slept 
and then when we woke up Baldi was kind to us 
and then we did maths “Woo Hoo” said 
everyone (THE END) 
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All Animals Are 
Invited To A 
Party 
 
 
 
“Ding Dong”, “the door rang hello, who are you and who is that next 
to you” “oh I am a kola and this is my friend lion who are you”, “oh 
me, I’m Vanessa and I’m a human”. After talking for 4 mins both of 
the curious creatures bounded in “WOW I never saw an 
underground base like this” said the worm that just came in “WOW 
this is the first time I ever seen a cage with a bed”. “Hello hello” said 
a creepy dragon and a cute unicorn “ what are you guys doing here” 
said both of the animals that came in first “who are you guys” 
Vanessa said who was a human. Then the cute unicorn called all her 
friends for a fun party. Oh no they actually came, I tried to push 
them out but they were too strong except the worms and spiders 
and other insects that are not strong but some survived and kept 
partying. After like an hour all the strong animals left like the 
dinosaurs and the crocodiles. But not the ants, I tried to get them 
out but they wouldn’t because they were super curious about the 
big and clean house. The house was full of ants but a couple left 
because they were done being curious about the big and clean 
house. “Oh no” all the ants were doing number 2 AND NUMBER 1! 
So I kicked them out with a big bat … BANG!!!!! But there was only 
the king and the queen so I got the bat and I used my feet to kick 
them out and I use the bat to hit the head. “Yes we go them out and 
WHY DID I LET THEM IN”!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
 
By Vanessa, 3HS
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Barcelona Stars! 

Introduction
Welcome, I'm going to talk about 3 Barcelona players 
one very popular that is named “God Of Football”. The 
others are on google but aren’t as popular. In here we 
will talk about the positions and where they go and 
what they do.

Lets get Messi over here…
Messi was born on the 24th of June Rosario Argentina. 
He started playing soccer at 13. Over the years Messi 
has scored 704 goals and is the fourth best goal 
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scorer in 2020. Messi has also 
won 4 golden shoes and is in 
lots of sport ads. Messi is 
positioned forward so he can 
get the ball and score all the 
goals because he is the third best Barcelona player. 
Messi is named “God of Football”.

Luis Suárz is in the building!
Luis was born on 24 of June 1987 in Salto, Uruguay. 
Luis has won 2 gold shoes. Over the years Luis has 

scored 475 goals and has got zero 
red cards but 5 yellow cards. Luis 
is positioned as a forward/striker 
witch means he scores the goals 
and is on the line to get the ball.

Philippe Coutinho has landed!
Philippe was born on 12 of June 
1992 in rio de Janeiro state of 
Jeneiro  in Brazil. Philippe has also 
made 152 appearances and  41 
goals and 31 assists over the years. 



                                   Significant Special Sports of the world.





Most popular sports in the world,

The top ten sports in the world are, number one is soccer with over 5 million referees and 265 
million players. It is the most popular sport in the world which is 4% of the worlds population and 
that is a lot of people just to play one sport and probably even more fans. 


The second most popular sport is Badminton played all around the world badminton is the 
second most popular sport with 220 million people that play the sport. It is mostly played in Asia  
and Asia has most of the best players in the world.


The third most popular sport in the world is field hockey played in over 100 countries on five 
Continents around the world. It is one of the most favourite sport in the Olympics games it is 
played by ten players plus a goalkeeper in each team.


The fourth most popular sport in the world is Volleyball there is 998 million participation people. 
There is an indoor version and an outdoor version. It is played all over the world mostly played in 
Asia.


The fifth most popular sport is basketball 450 million people play the sport all over the world. The 
best two players were Micheal Jordan and Kobe Bryant they both don’t play anymore.


The sixth most popular sport in the world is tennis, tennis  is played by 60 million men and woman 
it is also ranked 10th on the most participated sports list. Tennis is also extremely watched on tv it 
is also played in the richer areas.


The seventh most popular sport in the world is cricket, cricket is mostly played in Australia, India, 
Pakistan, South Africa and UK. Cricket is mostly played by boys but there are other girl teams.


The eighth most popular sport is table tennis with 300 million players. It is mostly played in U.S.A

Or U.S it is not a very pro sport but is still on tv.


The ninth most popular is baseball their sixty million players baseball is played in over 140 
countries. It is mostly played in America. The female version is called softball boys also play

It though.


The tenth most played sport in the world it golf, there are 60 million people who regularly play the 
sport each day it is probably one of the most watched sport in the world.
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League winners 
Bayer Munic has been successful at winning both the  Bundesiga league and the Champions 
league in 2020. The 2020 premier league winner was liver pool. The team that won the a 
league is Sydney fc. The winner of the seria league in 2020 is Juventus. The winning team in 
2020 of the msl league is Portland timbers. The last league winners is the winners of the fifa 
League is liver pool. 
Image below: bayer munic 

 
Population  
The most watched league in soccer is the premier league. More then 200 hundred country’s 
and 4 billon people watch the premier league. Here are some of the watched teams, Real 
Madrid Manchester city, arsenal, Chelsea , Atletico and Juventus. 24 million people play 
soccer. Over 3.37 billion people watch soccer. 
Image below: a crowed at a soccer game 

 
Most goals 
The soccer player that has scored the most goals for Juventus Giampiero bonerti he played  
From 1940 to 1964 and he has scored 182 goals. Sergio Aguro has scored the most goals 
For Manchester city. The player that has scored the most goals for Liverpool is lanfush he 
has scored 340 goals from 1958 to 1978. Josef Bilan has scored the most goals in the world 
he has scored 805 goals.                    Photo below: Mbappe  scoring a goal in soccer  
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 Awesome, Amazing Animals of Australia  
 
 
 

Australia is known for its really cute, cool and awesome animals. One of favourite animals is 
a kangaroo, kangaroos love to hop around but sometimes they like to walk on all 4 of their 
legs. Another one of Australia’s favourite animals is a koala, koalas love to sleep and eat 
eucalyptus leaves. These animals and other Australian animals help make a great place!  
 
 
Koalas 
 
Here in Australia people call koalas ‘koala bears’ even though they’re not even a type of 
bear. A koala is actually an animal with big furry grey ears, a cute little black nose, a dark 
grey body with brighter grey on its belly and sometimes even a bit of brown. A koala is an 
herbivore so that means they eat plants and vegetables. Koalas also love to eat eucalyptus 
leaves but did you know since they eat eucalyptus leaves they don’t have to drink water 
since they get enough moisture from them. But sometimes they still drink water. Koalas live 
in rainforests but some koalas like to stay in eucalyptus leaves so it’s easier to sleep and 
munch on yummy eucalyptus leaves. The koalas live in the rainforests are starting to lose 
their homes because of people cutting down trees. Koalas love to sleep so most koalas sleep 
19 hours a day which is more than half a day. Sadly, here in Australia you aren’t allowed to 
have a koala as a pet because its illegal. Did you know they communicate by making really 
weird noises! 
 
 
Koala sitting on a tree.                       Koala sleeping on a tree. 

 Koala with its joey (baby koala). 
 By Eva, 4NB
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Black Swans 
 
A black swan is a black bird with a red beak, red eyes, long neck and small little feet that 
help it paddle when they swim in the water.  
Black swans are herbivores so that means they eat some types of vegetables, insects and 
algae from under the water. 
 Black swans live in lakes, rivers and swamps of Western Australia. Black swans like to travel 
at night by flying or swimming to different lakes, rivers and swamps.  
Did you know that male black swans grow larger than female black swans. Black swans in 
the wild live up to 10-15 years but if they are being protected and looked after they could 
live they could live up to 30-40 years. A black swan is just like any other bird that fly’s but it 
swims in lakes and they can’t fly to high. 
  

Black swan swimming with its babies. 

Black swan with its babies on its back. 

Black swan sitting in the water 
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In Australia there are lots of animals. All 
of the animals have to live in different 
environments to survive. Some animals 
have to live in bushland which is what 
Australia is famous for and today I will 
be telling you about some animals that 

like to live in the wild bushland and trees.
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Fact File - Harpooner
By Bryant

What is a Harpooner?
A Harpooner is someone who uses a Harpoon or Harpoon 

Gun to hunt down whales. Harpooning or whaling is illegal in 
some countries, but people still do whaling in other 

countries like; Japan, Norway and Iceland are the most 
known for whaling or Harpooning.

Is Harpooning Illegal?
In fact it isn’t illegal unless it is an advertisement about. 

People do Harpoon whales but if they do it on camera it will 
get banned immediately. Whaling for money was banned in 

1986. But they still did sell Whale meat or other Whale 
products on the market. 

Different Types of Harpoons

The 2 main types of harpoons are the same but used different. 
The first one is a regular harpoon. Its a piece of wood with a 

stone or smelted ore strapped with a thick rope around it. When 
the strapped around it they got another rope and connected to 

the wood. It’s like a spear but you can keep using the same one. 
Because of the rope. 

The second type of harpoon is a Harpoon Gun. Its similar to the 
harpoon but the stick is like a metal getting shot out of a gun 

and the rope is longer and can shoot further away from regular 
harpoons.  

About the other types of harpoons the 
have different names because of the 
blade. From one of the first harpoons 

they were copper.



Sunfishes. 
 

Sunfishes are a type of fish that are pretty 
large for a fish and sometimes are mistaken 
for sharks. 
Sunfishes choice of food are jellyfish, small 
fish, huge amounts of zooplankton which is a 
like a small yabby with no pinches and 
they’re very small and are clear and they also 
eat algae. 
Sunfish are very curious sea animals but 
they’re harmless to humans/divers/
swimmers but are Alsop very curious so they 

will approach divers and start surrounding them due to how curious Sunfish are. 

You will have a rare sight of seeing a Sunfish in real life but near the coast of 
Australia, people say that Sunfish have been mostly seen at Perth and at Ningaloo 
Reef, and also in harbours in Darwin and Sydney. Sunfish normally live at tropical 
and temperate water areas.  
Ningaloo Reef is a reef located in Western Australia which is a very tropical sea 
area and a living home to tons of sea animals. 
Sunfishes appearance for their skin its a light grey and they have a large fin and 
small eyes with weird looking teeth. 
 For an adult Sunfish they normally weight about 1,000kg and for an average 
adult they’re normally the length of 1.8m. 
Sunfish also lay many eggs and probably lay more eggs than any other sea 
animal.  
Although sunfish also have very weird looking teeth to capture their prey and 
according to the Polynesian legend if u eat a Sunfish its bad luck in their legend. 
Sunfish are named after a milestone and in German they’re called “swimming 
heads”. 
According to research Sunfish are eaten by Sea lions, Killer whales, and large 
sharks. But in California Sea lions are mostly mostly known for biting off small 
ocean Sunfishes and play with their fins like frisbees. 
A milestone is like a stone that’s set up beside a road to mark/measure the 
distance in miles to like a particular place they wanna go to for example like “For 
me it takes 160 milestones to get me to the city!”. 
Lastly Sunfish live at the dept of 160-650ft down the ocean which in cm is  
4876.8cm - 19812cm. 

By Victoria, 5/6HM
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                      ANIMAL KINGDOM  
                  By Terese  short story  
 
Name- Terese ha 
Age- 10 
School- Holy family catholic school 
My Teacher- India battifuoco india.battifuoco@holyfamily.catholic.edu.au 
Year level- 5 
 
 
 Animal kingdom Is an amazing place to be at we welcome all animals! This place is where good 
things happen never bad but one day the animals was just chilling and having fun. But then…. this 
had happened... Suddenly! A monster came and had an army of monsters that had barged in to the 
kingdom it was horrible day then SLALASH the rain came pouring down it was just the wrong time to 
rain but the animals was soaked anyways. We had all panicked when the monsters had look like they 
were nasty sticky rude and mean. But then all the animals had come all together and used team 
work to stop the monsters from coming. They shouted” RAHHH” then the monsters revealed them 
self and shouted” PRANK YOU HAHAHAAHHAH “and they all had giggled and laughed. After five 
years later at the animal kingdom. There once was called earth that had come to space at 12:00pm 
when the stars had shine. 
 
                                                  Chapter 2 In another world 
 
“Lilly come down stairs please!” Lilly replied “coming mum!” Lilly went to walk downstairs and 
asked” yes mum?” Lilly mum calmly said ”its lunch time” Lilly then had eaten yummy food made by 
her mum she then had went outside and saw a blue furry rabbit holding an orange carrot in his hand 
that had gone thru a portal in a giant sun flower lily had looked confused and rubbed her head and 
thought to herself. What happen if I hold a carrot and went thru then sunflower? But Lilly knew if 
she was gone her mother would be really upset with her and think that she’s gone. But lily had 
smirked and got a carrot from her garden outside she picked a fresh orange carrot. And then walked 
to the sunflower that was a portal and took a berth and jumped on the sunflower... But then she 
didn’t even go in the sunflower portal she was shocked with shame so then this random cute dog 
magically talked and popped up right Infront of her and demanded to stop adamantly because as 
once lily has gone into the portal it will be hard to find a way to get out.  But of course, lily didn’t 
care and just went upstairs into her bedroom and thought why isn’t it working? But lily then had a 
light bult into her brain and thought if a rabbit likes carrots then she can use her favourite thing! Lilly 
had screamed” YAY!!! “so, then lily had picked her snow globe that had falling glitter it was her 
favourite thing before her pet dog had died… Lilly face was admittedly sad when she had Rembert 
her dog. Then Lilly mum yelled” LILLY YOU GOT FOOTBALL TRAINING” Lily was so angry but she 
didn’t care so she speed run to the portal and jumped in and nearly drop her snow glow! Lilly saw 
how amazing animal kingdom!! She met all the animals and had interduce her self because all the 
animals in the kingdom had thought she was a Stanger but they are all friends they lived happy ever 
after and had a happy giant party there was lots of lights at night and also lots of yummy deliouses 
food to eat made by the chef of coarse the end.  
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Hong-Phuc Nguyen 
Age: 11 
School: Holy Family Catholic School 
Year Level: 5 
My teacher is India Battifuoco – 
india.battifuoco@holyfamily.catholic.edu.au 

 
Initial Mission 

 
Chapter 1: The Commander 

BOOM! CRASH! BANG! Whoosh… A cold wind blew across the battlefront. 
People lay injured on the icy ground. Voices were echoing over the land. 
There was a bright light… then shadowed darkness. “OI! Wake up! We’ve 
got business to do!” shouted a voice. “Oh… Johnny.” replied Rex. “What 

were you thinking, Rex?!” yelled Johnny. “That kamikaze attack… 
MADNESS! Most of our men have been captured now, all because of 

you!” Rex sat on the bed. “But how do we know they’re captured? Maybe 
they’re hiding behind the icebergs?” Johnny’s tone suddenly went from 
furious, to almost grieving. “Listen… they can’t survive a few days out 

there. We have most of the rations at base… but… them…” Johnny 
sighed. “They only have the rations in their emergency pack. The rations 
were only meant to last for a day, until the men were found by a rescue 

team.” “Then what are we waiting for?” asked Rex. ‘Let’s get them!” 
“No.” Johnny replied. “We don’t have enough men to make one.” Rex 
stood up and started walking towards the battlefront. “Then I’m going 

alone.” 
 

Chapter 2: The Search 
 

“How long has it been?” Rex thought to himself. “After I left the comfort 
of the base?” Rex sighed. “What’s Johnny doing now?” He continued to 
mutter. “Probably helping care for the injured soldiers.” Rex stopped. In 
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the corner of his eye, he saw something. A piece of paper. It glided 
slowly, but gracefully towards him. It landed softly on the ground. He 

picked it up. The piece of paper was actually a letter. 
 
“If you want to see your men again, 
go north-west to the curved iceberg. 
Behind it is where my refuge is, 
and where your men are residing.” 
 

Rex put the letter in his backpack. “This may be a trap, but I have to go 
there.” he thought. “I need my men back.” 

And so, he grabbed his compass, and started his journey towards the 
iceberg. 

 
Chapter 3: The Message 

Johnny growled. “Why would he go alone?! That simpleton!” A soldier 
walked in. “Sir, we have received a broadcast via radio.” Johnny walked 

towards the opposite room. “Your- bzz m- bzz are a- bzz t- bzz i- bzz -
berg- bzz.” crackled the voice. “What did you get from that?” asked 

Johnny. “Sir, we didn’t get much, but I think it says that your men are an 
iceberg.” replied the technician. “Are an iceberg?! What do you think I 

am?! A fool?!” shouted Johnny. “There was too much interference, sir. It 
was hard to decipher.” another technician replied. Johnny suddenly had 

an idea. “What’s the nearest iceberg?” he asked. “North-west. It’s a 
curved one.” replied a soldier. “Then pack some supplies.” Johnny 

commanded. “We are finding our men.” 

 
Chapter 4: The Maestro 

Rex opened the doors slowly. CREAK! The sound made him shudder. He 
walked inside. The place looked a bit deserted. “Hello!” boomed a voice. 

“Welcome to my humble abode!” Rex heard footsteps coming from 
below the ground. “What?” he thought. “That can’t be possible!” A 

platform rose in front of the broken down stairs, holding a strongly built 
silhouette. Lights shone across the room, blinding Rex, like when you see 

the sun after waking up. After he got used to the lights, he saw the 
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strongly built figure in its full glory. A strong, reinforced suit of armour, 
with glowing green markings all over it. A bearded face, orange hair in a 

pompadour hairstyle, and brown eyes. He glared at Rex. “I am the 
Maestro, and you will be coming with me.” 

 
Chapter 5: Memories 

Johnny and his team stood in front of the open doors. “Sir, should we go 
inside, or wait?” asked one of his men. “Go inside.” replied Johnny 

sternly. They walked inside the building. “It looks deserted, sir. Maybe we 
were wrong.” insisted the scout, fearing for his life. “Nonsense!” yelled 

Johnny. “We will find our men!” Johnny took a few more steps, until 
stopping. “It… can’t be…” he thought. “I remember…” Memories started 

flooding into Johnny’s brain. The Maestro came and starting picking 
Johnny’s team off one by one. His team shouted and screamed for him to 
help them… but help was never given… And Johnny knew about his true 

purpose. 

 
Chapter 6: The Clones 

“Verification process: Checking implant… Clone XQ-2856 – nicknamed 
“Johnny”. Verification complete. Welcome, “Johnny”.” said a machine. 

“Ah… The clone has discovered his true purpose, I see.” smiled the 
Maestro. “How may I serve you, master?” asked Johnny in a monotone 

voice. “Neutralise the Commander, codename “Rex”.” replied the 
Maestro. “At your service, General Rick.” retorted Johnny. “Johnny?” 

shouted Rex. “Johnny?” “JOHNNY!” he screamed. “WHERE ARE YOU?! I 
HEARD YOU COME INSIDE WITH YOUR MEN!” There was no response. 

“Hello, Rex.” shouted a familiar voice. “Johnny?” asked Rex. “Is that you?” 
Looking behind Johnny, he saw the Maestro walking towards him. 

“Johnny? JOHNNY! It’s him!” screamed Rex. “The Maestro! He’s going to 
destroy us!” he shouted, louder than before. “JOHNNY, RUN!” Rex 

grabbed Johnny’s shoulder. Johnny wouldn’t budge. Rex glared at Johnny. 
“WHAT ARE YOU DOING?! WE NEED TO GO, NOW!” Johnny smiled. “Not 
so fast, Rex.” snapped the Maestro. “My friend Johnny here, has found 

out his true purpose.” he laughed. “Serving the General of the Army.” Rex 
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A Special Thanks…

What an amazing turn out we had for Book Week this year…  
the costumes were incredible! A big thanks to all my “Naruto,” ninja 

and anime fans (who endorsed my costume!) and everyone who 
joined in on the fun for the Library’s biggest week of the School 

Year. It’s been a total blast! 

-Miss Loren, Librarian (pictured with Bailey 5/6ND)


